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NIZZA
MONFERRATO

Includes: tour leader, bike, meals, drinks, accommodation, 
visits, insurance, luggage transport, van support

Level:
Bicycle:

Duration:
Total lenght / elevation:

Price per head:
Single room Supplement:

Starting Dates:

intermediate
E-bike Haibike Sduro RX
5 days / 4nights
148 km / 3460 metres
2120€
450€
on request

Tour Details

DAY 1 - ARRIVAL
Meeting and welcome dinner

DAY 2 - BAROLO WINE ROUTE > 45 km
The hills of the King of Wines

DAY 3 - BARBARESCO WINE ROUTE > 53 km
The younger brother of Barolo revealed

DAY 4 - BARBERA WINE ROUTE > 50 km
The most food-friendly wine in the world

DAY 5 - DEPARTURE

When talking about great reds from Piedmont, our mind immedi-
ately goes to Barolo and Barbaresco. Nevertheless many other 
varieties are grown in the region, Barbera being the most famous, 
counting half of the total production of wine.
The name “Barolo” appears for the first time in 1730 in London, on 
a goods delivery from the Kingdom of Sardinia addressed to the 
English Ambassador. Arguably the finest Italian wine, it has been 
recently challenged by Barbaresco, whose soil is richer in nutrients, 
originating  a less tannic and more refined wine. On the opposite 
hand is Barbera, with lower tannins, to be drunk quite young.
The tour will bring us to discover the territory of Langhe and 
Monferrato d’Asti, revealing its world-renowned beauty and unveil-
ing its hidden treasures. We will visit the place where Barolo, 
Barbaresco and Barbera were born and we will sample them in 
renowned wine cellars guided by  masters. On our way we will enjoy 
panoramic views, glimpsing medieval villages and castles witness-
ing times of splendor. We will also be coasting wild and unknown 
places like Val Sarmassa Natural Reservation, home to a number of 
non-migratory animals such as foxes, hedgehogs, hoopoes and 
woodpeckers.

BAROLO, BARBARESCO, BARBERA ON E-BIKE


